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Branch Practice and BBQ
Syston 23rd June
When we arrived at about 15.15 it
was fine the bells were ringing and
tea and coffee were being served in
the village hall by Monica Gibbs.
The hall was already laid out for the
bbq as the weather was not expected
to stay fine.
Just before 16.00 the BBQ arrived.
Bryan Hardwick and Martin Blan-

coffee. The Syston PCC for allowing
us to use the hall yet again, and everyone who brought along a salad or a
sweet for the event. There was even
some food left over. We did however
cater for between 50 and 60 and made
a small loss on the afternoon.
Those who attended I am sure had a
pleasant time ringing and meeting
friends during the bbq and having a jolly
good natter.
Thank you to everyone who made the
afternoon a great success in spite of
the weather.

The Ringing World
National Youth Contest
On Saturday 30th June it was the second
Ringing World National Youth Contest
which took place in Birmingham at the
church of St Paul's in the historic Jewelthe fourth practice the final band was selectlery Quarter. This church has a fine ring
ed and Russell was one of the eight. The
of ten, tenor 12 cwt, which were cast in
final practice was held one week before the
2005 and installed as part of the 250th An- competition and the standard of ringing imniversary of the St Martins Guild. The proving yet again as the band built on their
church is set in the centre of an elegant confidence of ringing with each other.
Georgian square with a large grassed ar- Finally the important day came and the band
ea all around.
arrived at St Paul's Birmingham at 9.30 am
The competition is exclusively for young in readiness for the competition ringing to
ringers under the age of 19 on the day it is start at 10.00 am. The G&B team were
held and is rung on eight bells. The bands
drawn to ring 4th so had a bit of a wait. This
that enter can ring either call-changes or a
did not worry the band as in the churchyard
touch of triples or major. The competition
the Charmborough mini ring had been set up
has two categories, call-changes and
so they all went to grab a new portable towmethod, with winners of each section and
er. At 11.00 am the youngsters were in the
the team with the overall best performtower ready to start their practice and test
ance being awarded the Whitechapel Tropiece whilst the adults were out in the
phy. All participants are awarded a medal
churchyard, more nervous than the youngfor taking part, the winners of each catesters, ready to listen to them. They started
gory having Gold and the rest Silver.
their five minutes practice and rang confiBack in January Russell Scudamore, of
dently. The test piece followed and again
Coalpit Heath, was asked if he would like
they pulled out all the stops, improving on
to take part in some practices for this comtheir practice and completed the ringing
petition, along with other young ringers, of
without any method mistakes. Now came
which the best eight ringers would reprethe long wait until the results being given at
sent the G&B. The first practice was ar5.00pm as there were a total of fifteen teams
ranged to take place in February at St
taking part in the competition.
Marks in Swindon. When Russell arrived
To fill in the long wait before the results
at the church there was a gathering of
three other towers had been opened so that
about 14 young ringers from around the
any of the youngsters, as well as the adults,
G&B association. The towers that the
could do some grabbing. First was St
youngsters came from were Coalpit
Chads Roman Catholic Cathedral (8 bells)
Heath, Bisley, Charlton Kings in Cheltenfollowed by St Philips Cathedral (12 bells)
ham, Purton and both St Marks and Christ
with the icing on the cake by being allowed
Church in Swindon.
to ring on the 16 bells of St Martins in the
A practice was arranged in each month up
Bullring.
to the competition and as the standard of
Finally 5.00pm came and it was time for the
the ringing improved it was decided that
results to be given inside St Martins church.
the band would ring Grandsire Triples. At
The teams looking rather nervous then lis-

tened to the comments, given by the
chief judge Simon Linford, about their
ringing. The comments were given in
the order that they rang so no idea of
placing yet. As there was two categories
in the competition the judges decided to
give the results of the call-change section first and as there was 12 teams in
this the G&B team had an agonising wait
for their results. Each team was graded,
a bit like GCSE’s, with an A*, A, B, C etc.
rather than an actual percentage mark.
As each team were given their grade
each ringer was given a competition
medal. Eventually it was time for the
method section results, 3 teams, so not
long to wait. Third place team announced, not the G&B team. More nail
biting as the second place team announced and again not the G&B team.
So the G&B team had won the method
ringing section so now there were eight
faces with great big grins on them. They
then went up to collect their Gold medals
from the Ringing World editor.
Now who was going to get the
Whitechapel Trophy as the best band on
the day. As the winners of the callchanges were graded with an A the G&B
band knew they had won it as they had
been graded with an A*. The conductor
of the band then collected the
Whitechapel Trophy which was presented by Alan Hughes from the Whitechapel
bell foundry.
The band, with ages and home tower,
who rang 168 changes of Grandsire Triples were Treble (14, Bisley), 2nd (18,
Christ Church Swindon), 3rd (15, Bisley),

4th (15, Christ Church Swindon), 5th (16,
Purton), 6th Russell Scudamore (14, Coalpit Heath), 7th (18, St Marks Swindon)
(Conductor), Tenor (14, Charlton Kings).
Keith Scudamore
Note,
I only have permission to name Russell
Scudamore so have only given the ages
and towers of the other young ringers.
Editor

St Mary The Virgin, Olveston
On Wednesday 9th May 2012
A Quarter Peal of 1260 Changes of
Grandsire Triples was rung to celebrate
the 90th Birthday of Arthur Robbins a
ringer of this tower .
1 Andrew Williams
2 Frances Christiansen
3 Val Johnson
4 Canon David Sansum
5 Philip Coward
6 David A C Matthews
7 Phill J Payne (C)
8 Matthew Johnson

Jubilee Ringing
Tytherington Outing
Saturday 2 June St James less Iron Acton
1260 Plain Bob Minor
Treble Fran Christiansen
2 Philip Coward
3 Andrew Williams
4 Matthew Johnson
5 David Matthews (c)
Tenor Phill Payne
Tuesday 5 June St Peter Haresfield
1296 Cambridge Surprise Minor
Treble Matthew Johnson
2 Fran Christiansen
3 David Matthews
4 Andrew Williams
5 Philip Coward
Tenor Phill Payne (c)
Tue 5 June Frampton-0n-Severn St Mary the Virgin
1260 St Clements Minor
Treble Fran Christiansen
2 Arch Andrews
3 Andrew Williams
4 Val Johnson
5 David Matthews
Tenor Phill Payne (c)
Tue 5 June Elmore St John the Baptist
1260 Single Oxford Minor
Treble Val Johnson
2 Matthew Johnson
3 Arch Andrews
4 Andrew Williams
5 Phill Payne
Tenor David Matthews (c)

Philip Coward, Canon David Sansum, David Matthews
Andrew Williams, Valerie Johnson, Francis Christiansen, Arthur Robbins, June Robbins, Matthew Johnson

Tue 5 June Eastington St Michael & All Angels
1260 Mixed Doubles St Simons, St Martins, Stedman & Grandsire
Treble Andrew Williams
2 Arch Andrews
3 Matthew Johnson
4 David Matthews
5 Phill Payne (c)
Tenor Philip Coward
Tue 5 June Thornbury St Mary the Virgin
1288 Grandsire Triples
Treble Martin Blanchard
2 Arch Andrews
3 Fran Christiansen
4 Matthew Johnson
5 Andrew Williams
6 David Matthews
7 Phill Payne (c)
Tenor Philip Coward
Val Johnson Tytherington

Engage Festival
WISE Campus Filton 7th July
Alan Pidgeon, Martin Pearson and Bill Liebow (below) with Ian Boulton Vice Chair of
South Glos Council, at the Engage Festival
.
We were at the end of a corridor with lots
of people passing. So worth going, thanks
to Alan, Steve, Martin, June and Chris for
their support. 2 people who live in
Fishponds, left details, and they will be
invited to Frenchay Open Afternoon.
Sue Liebow
Press Officer

Gloucester & Bristol D.A.
Wotton-under-Edge Branch

Bells Across the
Castle Meadow
Wotton Branch
bell ringers will be providing a
unique demonstration.
Throughout the day we will be ringing the
Charmborough portable ring to give a fascinating
insight
into English change ringing.

If you’ve heard bells being rung, why not
come along to
see how it’s done?
If you’d like a go, why not talk to one of the
ringers for
more information?
Change ringing originated in English churches in the
17th century and is still going strong today.
Ringers come from all walks of life and range in age
from ten to those in their eighties.
Ringing is a great team activity that stimulates the
brain and helps keep you fit.

http://wottonbranch.weebly.com/

